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2013 GIA PINOT NOIR
Gia Coppola has many different talents ranging from photographer and filmmaker 
to amateur bartender and wine enthusiast. Gia is known amongst her family 
and friends as being an expert drink maker and all-around beverage guru. 
Introduced to the wine industry by her grandfather, Francis Ford Coppola, 
Gia has been involved with the family winery for over a decade. In 2012, she 
was inspired to create her own line of wines, Gia by Gia Coppola. With the 
release of her brand, Gia hopes to share her love for light, unpretentious wines.   

THE WINE
Just like the woman they were inspired by, the wines of Gia Coppola are easy going 
and fun to drink. Grown in the cool climate vineyards of California where Pinot 
Noir thrives, the excellent 2013 vintage, which boasted moderate temperatures and 
limited rain, rewarded us with perfectly balanced fruit to create a bright, fragrant 
wine. Because we want Gia Pinot Noir to be “light on its feet” we finish the wine 
in stainless steel rather than oak barrels. Despite having no wood contact, the wine 
offers beautiful spice aromas that come naturally from the varietal.

THE FLAVOR
Our 2013 Gia Pinot Noir bestows a bright ruby red color and very pure, youthful 
aromas of fresh-picked strawberries and raspberries. Light in character with a lively 
show of natural acidity and gentle sweetness, bright flavors of red cherries and 
plum mingle with fragrant spice notes. The wine’s silky palate and fine well-melted 
tannins create a supple, food-friendly wine that pairs well with anything from 
Peking duck to mushroom risotto and a variety of hors d’oeuvres.

WINEMAKING ANALYSIS
Appellation: California
Blend: 100% Pinot Noir
Residual Sugar: 0.7%
Alcohol: 11.5%
Released: August 2014


